The SuperYacht
Marina Village

State of the art moorings,
specialist skills, strategic location
and, above all, exclusive services
designed to make your nautical experience
as pleasurable and luxurious as possible.

Our mission

Attentive, white-gloved hospitality services
The right choice

A lively and welcoming Marina all year round
The perfect home port

Efficient and high quality yachting services
The best superyacht facility in the med

Exclusive, High Security, Private Quays
A whole region to be discovered

Genoa, Portofino and Liguria
Leisure and opportunities at hand

Culture, fashion, sport and fine food
The unique mooring experience

In the Heart of Mediterraneum

The SuperYacht
Marina Village
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Moorings up to 130 mt
• Over 1000 car parkings including private garages • Boat storages • Electrical
supply up to 600A • Pump-out facility on the jetties • Personalized weather
forecasts • Mooring assistance 24/h • Self Service Ship Chandler • Depths up to
15 meters, suitable for large sailing yachts, and optimum shelter provided by
the airport sea wall • The largest fuelling quay in the Med - duty paid and
duty free fuel • 10 minutes from the centre of Genoa and 5 minutes from
the Genoa International Airport • Hotel, restaurants, shops & leisure • Sport &
fitness • Hospitality Desk • Apartments for crew

Our mission

Attentive, white-gloved hospitality services
Everything has been designed to make time spent in the marina a real pleasure for yacht owners,
guests and crew.
An efficient hospitality service is on hand to meet all requirements with can-do attitude,
courtesy and professionalism.
Yacht registration and management services, professional cleaning, day workers, repairs, port
bookings, hotel, accommodations and leisure reservation, shopping facilities, car rental &
shuttle service, air and helicopter taxi, and moreover laundry services, express courier, flower
arrangements, medical assistance, weather reports and anything else to make your life on
board seamless.

“To all beautiful women, at the hospitality desk who makes
our lives easier every single day.”
Captain M/Y ANDREAS L.
“Marina goes above and beyond her jobs.”
Captain Kevin Johnsen
“I can’t even imagine trying to accomplish everything we did
without all of your assistance.”
Captain S/Y ARGO

The right choice

A lively and welcoming Marina all year round
The Marina, open all year round, offers a wide choice of restaurants and bars, a Boutique
Hotel, an active Yacht Club for yacht races and events, a resort club for leisure, a Technogym®
fitness area.
Events, music concerts and art shows all year round make it a perfect place to stay in any season.
For your boat, all tailored services are at your disposal: yacht care, maintenance and repairs,
food & drink provisioning, laundry service, deck washing and interior cleaning, diving service
and on site shipyard facilities. Marina Genova is a real resort a step away from the city, easily
reached with the marina shuttle or public means.
Genoa main attractions such as cinemas, theatres and shopping malls are close by.
Yacht wise, Marina Genova has a strategic position in the centre of the Mediterranean, on
the beautiful Ligurian Coast, a stone’s throw away from the finest locations of Portofino and
Portovenere and a few miles from Porto Cervo, Saint Tropez and many other fascinating spots.

The Perfect Home Port

Efficient and high quality yachting services
State of the art shipyards nearby, on site expertise in refitting, repairs and maintenance,
all facilities on your fingertips.
A strong network of contractors and suppliers at hand: superior quality yacht provisioning,
bunkering, chandlery, mega yacht technology, accessories and spare parts. Fully qualified skillful
Marina Staff always on hand to give total support for routine and specialized yachting operations.

“Super easy, clean, safe... it’s a definite option for the future.”
Captain M/Y TALITHA G.
“The close proximity of all services required for a superyacht
helps enormously in the efficient running of my yacht.
All the personnel at the Marina are as helpful
and professional as I have found anywhere.”
Captain Paula Sonnenberg
M/Y AZZURRA

The Best Superyacht Facility in the Med

Exclusive, High Security, Private Quays
A private port for Super Yachts up to 100 mts:
• alongside berth with her shadow boat;
• proprietary fuel station;
• private quay and private parking area of 1000 sqmt with limited access;
• fully controlled access from land and sea.
Unique facility for Mega Yachts up to 130 mts:
• berth size and quay configuration to individual requirements;
• wide private parking area;
• private shuttle service to Genoa International Airport and to private jet gate;
• privacy and security to individual needs.

“I find the office staff to be extremely helpful,
polite and accommodating, always available to assist
crew with any language barriers.
As a Captain I would recommend the Marina
as a winter and Summer mooring.”
Captain Alan P. Griffith - M/Y ELANDESS

One thought always in mind

We love Crew

As a Marina we will always do our best to make your stay with us as memorable as possible.
Marina Genova, lively all year round, offers a wide choice of leisure options on site: restaurants
and bars, a crew club with tv, books, music and wi fi, social games like chess and cards, table
tennis and pool table, a Technogym fully equipped fitness room, a bbq area and many occasions
to meet up and relax with fellow crew.
Most important, the Crew social Manager is always available to assist crew in planning their free
time, to create social occasions where crew can meet and mingle and to give valuable insights
into the beautiful and historic environment of Genova and her surrounding areas.
The City centre is just a step away and easily reached via the marina free shuttle
or by public transport.
The Marina Crew guide has a key role to plan and encourage any and all imaginable experiences
such as sporty, extreme, cultural or gourmet, all within and around our magical city where
countless activities are at your fingertips.

“As crew, going around the world, visiting the best places and marinas,
and have to say, your staff is one of the best!”
Captain Franco Lombardo - M/Y MAGALITA V

A whole region to be discovered

Genoa, Portofino and Liguria
Genoa, a city both ancient and modern, with the biggest medieval town centre in Europe,
Unesco World Heritage Site and a waterfront completely renovated.
Liguria, a region full of surprises with such pearls as Genoa, Portofino, and the Cinque
Terre - real treasures of artistic, natural and scenic beauty which together synthesise the true
character of the region.

“With the French Riviera almost impossible to find a mooring,
Marina Genova is well positioned with Corsica, Monaco
and Portofino a short cruise away not forgetting
the International Airport on her doorstep.”

Leisure and Opportunities at hand

Culture, fashion, sport and fine food
In Marina
9 top quality eating places, a 4 stars Boutique Hotel with suite spa, an elegant restaurant,
a cafe lounge and meeting rooms, 1 Technogym® Fitness Area, 1 Resort Club, 1 Yacht Club,
1 Laundry Point, a charming residential area, an art gallery showcasing national and international
artists and lots of special events - culture, hobbies, shopping and entertainment.
Nearby
Carlo Felice Opera House, main museums and art shows in the historical centre in a tens of
mins, luxury brands shopping - possible in a while, only few kms to reach the closest golf
courses, just one hour to go shopping in Milan, capital of world renowned Italian fashion,
a very short distance to ski in the nearest Alps ski resorts.
10 mins Carlo Felice Opera House, 15 mins downtown luxury shopping streets, 30 mins golf
course, 45 mins Serravalle Designer Outlet, 1 hour Milan, world capital of fashion.

The Unique Mooring Experience

In the Heart of Mediterraneum

Oustanding Location by Sea
22 nm Portofino, Liguria Italy
75 nm Monaco, France
95 nm Giraglia, Corse France
118 nm St tropez, Cote d’Azur France
200 nm Porto Cervo, Sardinia Italy
200 nm Olbia, Sardinia Italy
Outstanding Location by Air
145 km Milan
182 km Monaco
330 km Zurich
418 km Rome
708 km Paris
1046 km London
2414 km Moscow

The Marina in a glance
• Marina Genova is among the very few ports in the world with a significant capacity of
berths for mega-yachts (up to 130m length). • Maximum shelter guaranteed from the
airport seawall and a seabed up to 15 meters deep. • Three modernly equipped shipyards
and various other workshops expert in storage, refitting and maintenance located in the
area. • Strategically positioned: - at the north vertex of the so called Grand Tour: Genova,
Portofino, Tuscany Archipelago, Pontine Islands, Capri, Sardinia - Costa Smeralda, Corsica,
St. Tropez; - and at the south vertex of the European “triangle of wealth” (UK, Russia, Northern
Europe and Northern Italy). • Easily accessible by airplane (adjacent to Genova’s international
airport), car (few minutes from Genova’s city centre, 1km from Genova Aeroporto’s highway exit).
Among the rare ports accessible by sea with all weather conditions. • One of the very few Marinas
with extensive private parkings in front of berths. • The on-site presence of coast guard, firemen
and police posts, along with the proximity of the airport ensure an unmatched level of security for
its customers. • In order to host a first class clientele, the Marina offers a “white glove treatment”,
i.e. a diversified range of innovvative high-end berth support solutions, coordinated by a dedicated
hospitality desk. • The Marina’s location in Genova, a unique city of arts, grants full access to a
comprehensive infrastructure of hospitality, entertainment and shopping services, a dynamic social
agenda, health care assistance, primary nautical service companies and all the functionality of a
large city. • The structure’s all-round offering is designed for berth owners, guests and crews and
features a broad spectrum of restaurants, shops, sports and fitness facilities as well as the luxury
Marina Place Resort.

Via Pionieri e Aviatori d’Italia, 203
16154 - Italy, Genova
Tel. +39 010 6143420
info@marinagenova.it
WWW.M ARINAGENOVA.IT

